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DYNAMIC INVESTIGATIONS OF SUCTION VALVES
IN A SMALL REFRIGERATING COMPRESSOR

Marian Luszczyc ki
The Technica l Universi ty
Cracow, Poland

ABSTRACT
Designer s drafting valves, which are the most essentia l elements
of high-spe ed compress ors, are faced with many problems , the
solving which goes beyond the limit of theoreti cal consider ations.
Therefor e it is necessar y to carry on comprehe nsive and penetrat ing
laborato ry investig ations within this field.
Such investig ations
are the experime ntal verifica tion of numerous calculat ion methods
and computer simulati on programs .
Badly designed valves can be an origin of heavy energy losses.
Structur es of high-spe ed compress ors, in which energy consump tion
necessar y for overcomi ng the flow resistan ce through valves
ranges from 20- 25% of indicate d power, are well known.
The valve work can be affected by many factors like: compress or
rotary speed, average piston speed, flow velocity in valve sizing,
suction and discharg e pressure , pressure pulsatio n in the installa tion,
spring characte ristics, lift quantity , mass of the valve movable parts,
friction and aerodyna mical properti es of the valve. Thus it is very
difficul t to consider all these factors in calculat ions, especial ly
in the case of changing conditio ns of the compress or work.
The most unfailin g way of the valve structur e apprecia tion can be
obtained on the grounds of plotted graphs on the valve plates
displacem ent and records of pressure runs in the cylinder and in
valve chambers . A Complete set of charts drafted in normal conditio ns
of the compress or work affords a possibil ity of many-sid ed analysis
of the valve work.
A structur e of the capaciti ve transduc er has been discusse d, employed
by the author for register ing the charts of the valve plates displacemen t and a measurin g system used for this purpose. Charts of
displacem ent of the valve reed type valve plate of the suction valve
in a small refriger ating compress or working on freon 12 have been
presente d.
Investig ations have been carried out at differen t compression ratios and a change of lift and the valve plate shape.
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